29 AUGUST 2006 – PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP

What’s new in outcome measurement?

Outcome measurement is a growing and rapidly changing field. This one-day workshop will include presentations from practitioners, consumers and researchers from Australia and New Zealand on a range of topical areas in outcome measurement, including:

- Focus groups on the uptake and use of outcome measures
- Outcome measurement in New Zealand
- Ensuring appropriate processes in the use of the consumer self-rating measure
- Development of materials to promote enhanced use of outcome measures
- The Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Classification Network

The workshop will also provide participants with an opportunity to ask questions of the presenters and discuss the issues and challenges they face.

The workshop facilitators and presenters are:

- Tom Trauer, St Vincent’s Health, Melbourne, and University of Melbourne
- Glenda Pedwell, Project Manager, QUATRO - North East, Victoria
- Jennifer Black, Project Manager, Western QUATRO, Victoria
- Tom Callaly, Barwon Health, Victoria
- Tim Coombs, The Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Classification Network
- Kathryn Weedon, Consumer consultant, St Vincent’s Health, Melbourne
- Jon Langford, Consumer consultant, Austin Health, Melbourne
- Kathy Stapley, National Project Coordinator – Clinical MH-SMART Outcomes Initiative, New Zealand
- Luke Hatzipetrou, Team Leader, Area Clinical Information Team, School of Mental Health, The Park, Centre for Mental Health, Queensland